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think that, taking the risks into consid
eration, such services would be well paid. 
If any proof were needed that .honesty 
is the best policy it would assuredly be 
furnished by the salaries that the secret 
service agents of the Boers receive.

From £5 to £10 a week, the sum being 
determined by the position the man fills 
and the work he is doing, as well as 
where it is, is deemed sufficient by those 
who are in charge of the department dur
ing the first nine months of his career in 
the service. If, however, he happens to 
be a member of the espionage corps and 
is connected with military matters, he 
receives in. addition a bonus-at the end 
of his term, but it is obvions that not 
until his work is over does he receive 
tins bonus, and if he is caught the oppo
site aide takes good care that he has no 
opportunity of receiving it.

Anyone desiring to join the service 
must not only furnish the best references, 
but procure personal introductions of 
such a character as to leave no doubts 
as to his bona fide». Having been en
rolled, he enters on â course of what is 
called:

Boer Secret i 
Service

those who would think themselves for
tunate if they could earn a half-a-crown 
in the same time, waiting a full hour- 
to draw their ration of horse-flesh or get 
a “ticket for soup.” There were other 
humors of the siege, such as, for in
stance, the fining of a director of De 
Beers half-a-crown for allowing his 
Kaffir boy to water the plants in the 
garden. Other unexpected occupants of 
the “dock” were well known commer
cial men and ladies caught contravening 
the proclamation forbidding their being 
in the streets before 5:30 turn., the cause 
of this disobedience to the orders of the 
officer commanding being their anxiety 
to be early at the meat market.

Waiting for News.
One of the most trying experiences of 

the siege was the waiting for news.
Every now and then a dispatch rider or 

. . native runner would manage to get
The question of the food supply, av trough from the British lines with a No country to the world has its secret* 

wayS so important in a time of siege, did bundle 0f English and colonial papers, service department more elaborately con-i 
out worry us for some weeks after the these occasions were very much like ducted; or employs a more able and tal- 
iuvcstment had commenced. | angejg> visits. To people in England ented set of men, than does the Transh

The Boers having, at the outset, seiz- ^ will doubtless seem almost incredible j vaal, says Tit-Bits. Recent figures prove
td the pumping station on the V aal ^at, although we were within sound, j that it probably expends a langer sum of
Hirer, the inhabitants were much per- j ajmost within sight, of the battle of money in subsidizing these underhand de
cked on the day we were cut off as to Magersfontein we received not the , pendents than any other government in During his time, in obedience to the old 
bow long the water would hold out, and j S1igbtest information on the subject for . the world. Yet, for obvious reasons, the adage to “set a thief to catch a thief,” he 
on the Sunday morning hundreds of taps sjx dayg> when it was announced that, secret service department of Oom Paul’s in, although he never knows it at the 

turned on, and every available vcs- Lord Methuen’s advance had been ! land is a matter of only a few years’ time, carefully watched by other agents, 
■ utilized in the “drawing off” pro- checked, while the list of officers killed, ! growth. and to them he may even, have to make
cess. Fortunately there was no real ! wounded, and missing was supplied at j Barely ten years ago the comparatively his reports and from them he draws his 
cause for alarm. The reserve supply thi same time. Bad as the news was» ; small sum of £1(\000 a year was suffi- salary. Indeed, from whatever bund hie
was sufficient to last about a month, ^ ;s not too much to say that it was a eiemt to cover the expenditure of what ws^es come the agent never receives
and long before this was exhausted the positive relief to know the worst—it may even the most honorable nations regard them direct from the government, so that 
Do Beers Company had arranged for a be imagined what our feelings were like as a necessary department to be provided ®tren if he turned traitor to nTs treacher- 
supply from the Premier mine, ample durjng the week of waiting. The Boers, for out of the civil list. At this figure, 006 employment be would have no clear 
(or domestic purposes. . ! I may mention, had been kinder than our however, it did not remain long, for the fasc against the State he had been, serv-

Iu regard to the food supplies, every- own pe0pie> and had flashed in on the needs of the government, and the game *ng. 
body felt confident that we were well af(ernoon 0j the day of battle a mes- it was playing—a game which it would at foe encl nine months of pro-
provisioned, and that there need be no sag6 p0 the effect that they “had knock- no doubt magnify by the high-sounding hation the new servant has proved hun- 
Mixiety on this head. I e(j the spots off us.” Needless to say, title of policy—compelled the appropria- trustworthy and clever, he is ad-

As a matter of fact, we were far bet- tb;g Was not communicated to the pub- tion of larger sums, and in, 1893 £15,000 vaneed to the more important branches
ttr provisioned than most people imag- jjc was being spent in secret service trails- ™e service for another term of two
toed, but it had never been anticipated ’ Sorties | actions. Within two years this £15,000 ?ears- ,after. being sworn to secrecy, and
that the siege, if it came at all, would j : had doubled itself, for in 1895 it amount- kis 18 raised to from £3o to £50
last four months. It had hardly lasted On November 25th the most success- e(} to £30 000 a montl1 and travelling expenses. This

days when the majority of the ful sortie made during the siege took , Even ÿ ,a Slun was found ridicn. is, however, increased if he has
Onr men went out during the ,aus,y in.ad ate, for, as anyoDe may to travel by sea or go ou a long journey

see,who takes the trouble to turn up the which mvolves 
Blue-book from the select committee on 
British Sbuth Africa, the amount placed 
on the estimate for 1896 was £60,000.
Sixty thousand pounds; however, was as 
inadequate as the previous £30,000 or the 
£10,000 of five years before, for

past. They are now, however, resident» 
of Vancouver, and on this ground the Ter
minal City people object to their continu
ing to play for the rival team. It is to 
be hoped that this matter will be satisfac
torily settled before the active operations 
of the season commence.

Sidelights 
on the Siege

tmSporting Hews. ■

BASEBALL.
’ NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia., April 25.—Brooklyn, 6; 
Philadelphia, 4; Dun and McQulre, Platt 
and McFarland; umpire, Emslie.

At New York—New York, 8; Boston, 9; 
Doheny and Grady, Dinner and Sullivan; 
umpire, Connolly.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 9; Pitts

burg, 2.

JAMES BAY MEETING,
Boer Government Spends Mor| 

Money Than Any Other in 
the World.

A meeting of the James Bay Lacrosse 
Club was held on Wednesday evening, 
when, among other business, the question 
of arranging a match with the Vancouver 
juniors in this city during the approach
ing celebration was discussed. In all pro
bability the Bays will follow the action 
of the Victoria Lacrosse Club and 
the Oak Bay grounds this season. The 
James Bay club Is a rapidly thriving or
ganization, and has now a membership of 
twenty, and others are constantly Joining.
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Kimberley’s Food Supply-Rations 
Not Reduced Until De

cember 28.

utilizeAn Elaborately Conducted De- 
partment-The Training of 

Boer Agents.
o

CRICKET.
GREENWOOD CLUB MEETING.

IoAt the recent meeting of the Greenwood 
Cricket Club the election of officers result- , —____ . „ed as follows: President, F. J. Flnncane; STBINITZ FREE AGAIN,
first vice-president, Robert Wood; second I Steinitz has been recently discharged 
vice-president, James Anderson; commit- j ft01™ Dr- J- J- Kindred’s River Crest Sanl- 
îee, P. P. Sharpe, R. Harris, C. Hodges tarinm, near Astoria, L. I., where he had 
and G. W. Chesterton; secretary-treasurer, j been undergoing treatment for several 
F. Le win. Matches have been arranged weeks. From the standpoint of a spectal- 
wlth the dubs of Roesland, Nelson and tot, the former champion Is still Insane, 
Midway. I hut Dr. Kindred said there was nothing

alarming In his symptoms. The question of 
an absolute cure could only be solved by 

TORONTO RAQERS. j time and proper treatment. His case had
(Associated Press.) h®6™ diagnosed as one of paranoia. Early

Toronto, April 27.-Chairman Walter, of February last Mr. Steinitz was com- 
the C. W. A., will shortly summon a to the State Insane Asylum On
meeting of the racing board of that as- Ward’s Island, and later, through the to-
soclatton to deal with bicycle racing In I terventlon of friends, he was transferred 
this country, In view of the Montreal sec- I t0 the River Crést. Sanitarium, where he 
tlon seceding from thé C. W. A. It Is was comfortably quartered In a cottage 
probable • that the Toronto racing contln- annex. After his transfer to that tnstttu- 
gent will join the Montreal association In | tion he practically had the freedom of 
a body.

CHKSS.

“Instruction- and Probation.”

o
THE WHEEL.

were

.

J
the grounds. He maintained that he was 
perfectly rational.

The physicians admit that to the ordin
ary observer Steinitz will appear sane. 
Under expert scrutiny, however, he de- 

I velops certain peculiarities that Indicate 
the particular form, of malady from which 
he is suffering.
suspicions, at * other times to a fear of 
perse’ctitlon, which Is succeeded by a feel
ing of elation. Mr, Steinitz wrote a pamph
let on “Capital, Labor and Charity,” while 
he was In the sanitarium, and feared that 
his sequestration would deprive him of 
the copyright to his work. Although al- 

I ways admitting that he received the best 
I of treatment in the sanitarium, yet upoti 

certain occasions Steinitz declined to eat, 
Love has a long wav to ho to reach clalmlng that the food wa8 poisoned by theheart of the? modern %-to-date Ktod^

young man. When he looks for a ^U1“ot ,say tbn‘ S(telnlt5! ls cured. or that
wife, he expects a good deal. Probably ‘“fT* ,tof any appreciable ex-
he expects more than he deserves. *ent- dur'ng the last few weeks he has 
- - - *■■■ jje wanTg been at the sanitarium, but as Steinitz was

*>«> KOod looia clamoring for his release, and his wife
^^SlHOod sense tind friends were anxious for his return

S^good nature! I t0 his family, Dr. Kindred consented to 
^^Bgood health. I Ws discharge In his wife’s custody.
P They usu- 

■^^ally go to
gether. An j a Colonial visitor, who has some ac- 

‘S* observing man I qualn tance with Màfeklng, has given a
____learns that a I representative* of the Cassell’s Saturday

woman who is phys- Journal some particulars about the placé 
f igally weak and nerv- which has held Its own splendidly. 

BHH ous and incapable, is I “Up to the ,tlme of the present war," he
The British museum was established likely to bç ill-na- said, “it was a very rising place, and I

a half century before the library of con- hired too. The sweetest temper is ruined am therefore not Inclined to accept a re
gress. and had as a foundation three by continual sickness. | mark I heard the other day to the effect
considerable collections already formed A woman Whose nerves are constantly I that but^fpr the war it 
Jfcthat-St.Sie Railmt Cotton, given to, racked and dragged by debilitating drams j been heard ef. 
the nation by (William IÏL fifty-three and inflammation, cannot bea genial com- -ic appearance I can compare It to no
years before; the Harleian, also Ifl the panion or happy wife; and she is totally 1 thing so much as a clean, pleasant little 
custody of -the nation, and the collection unfitted to be a mother. . I English country town. That ls, of course,
of Sir Hans Sloane, purchased in 1753 These troubles prevail almost univera- as g^n from a distance. On closer ac- 
at a cost of £20,000. Within four years 2Hy among women largely because Ot I qnalntance you would notice a good many 
there was added the old roy<ü library, carelessness and neglect. There is no things to suggest that you were a long 
founded by (Henry VII., the gift of need of them. Dr. Pierce s Favorite Fies- way from the green lanes of England— 
George II. In 1759 the museum was cnption is a positive specific for the weak- „x wagOD8, tropical sunbllnds, verandas, 
opened with 80,000 volumes of printed nesses and diseases of the feminine oi^ and swarms of negroes, for Instance, 
bocks and pamphlets, among them ma-

,r,rs„. i..... b,™,. „ b..,,,.,, «,
of English history. For the one hundred medicine’ that i^kes motherhood easy a racecourse. It even had a sort of ‘grand 
and forty years succeeding, it has, from and absolutely safe. I stand’ for the races until the Boers came
time to time, received other great special saje| through dealers in medicines and began their siege; but I see that those
collections, which kings and noblemen exceeds the combined sale of all other gentry have taken the strips of corrugated 
and other wealthy private collectors have medicines for women. It acts directly 1 Iron which formed the roof in order to 
freely turned over to it as gifts to the and oni'y on the child-bearing organism. J yield them additional protection In their 
nation: the royal library of George III., allays inflammation, soothes pain, trenches.
the gift (in 1823) of George IV_ 70.000 ! heals ulceration and gives the tortured 1 “In ordinary times there are about 1,- 
volumesi. whose cost had been $650,000; nerves a rest. It does away with the 500 white Inhabitants, and very go-ahead 

Grenville collection, 20,000 discomforts of the expectant period and people they are. Ten or twelve years ago 
volumes, upon which the donor had ex- makes baby's coming easy and compara- the place was hardly large enough to have 
pended nearly $300,000; and innumerable tively painless. Thousands. of women a name. Then came the building of the 
smaller or less costly accumulation—^the have testified to its wonderful virtues. I Mafeklng railway, warmly promoted by 
Edwards, Birch, Onslow, Banks, Crache- All good druggists sell it and honest I the pioneer Inhabitants, the construction 
rode, Egerton, Arundel. The total value dealers will not offer inferior substitutes I of public buildings, Including a Masonic 
of gifts to the museum in all depart- | for the rake of a little extra profit Dr. I temple-rfor It Is a stronghold of Free- 
ments. during the twelve years from Pierce has been for thirty years chief I masonry. When I last visited the place, 
1823 to 1835 alone, was estimated at consulting physician of the famous In- the population had increased to such an 
$2,000,000. To expend great sums on valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at extent that there was difficulty In finding 
books, manuscripts, gems, marbles, Buffalo, N. y. _ His reputation as a J house room for them. Even the brick- 
ceramics; to bé’ known as a collector skilled specialist in woman s ailmqnts is making machines, which some ent.erpris- 
defyiag competition in the chosen field— world-wade. lug folk Introduced, were unable to turn
and at the acme of reputation to turn Writes • “i out brlcka fast enough for houses,
over the exquisite whole to the use of have dlsc^tTnued raking the • Prescrip- “When the war broke ont ft was natnr- 
the nation—appears to have become it- tion ’ and will not take any more (at pres- I aHy a mark for the Boers, for it is only
self a proudest fad of the British con- ent). Last month I had no pain at all- and I right miles from the borders of their re-
noisse'.ir. worked every day without any incqnven- | public. But the enemy evidently

The museum began immediately and ^ hKfn'durin^^riS T<L- , 
for one hundred and forty-six years has not M too much for your medicines espe- | and his plucky garrison,
continued uninterruptedly to receive the dally the ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and I “An Interesting feature of Mafeklng to
benefit of accessions from the copyright ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ I know of a lady who I times of peace is the Baralong settlement, 
law of Great Britain. Its regular appro- took one bottle of your * Favorite Prescnp- I a Httle distance to the northwest of the 
priations for the purchase of books, al- tion ’ and she says she was not sick like she 1 t0WI)i near the Molopo river (which, by
ready £1,000 a year in the beginning of ^omTbaW Shi it agran^me^ the way, to more of a brook than a river),
the century when values were trivial, qq dp j n I The kraals are erected amongst the trees,
became in 1845 £10,000 per year, and “ I had suffered untold misery for a nnm- I and are very picturesque looking with 
for the past forty-four years have aver- ber of years, with ovarian trouble, an ex- I their conical walls amt tbrir thatched 
aged at least that sum yearly. In ad- ; hausting drain, constipation, painfulpe- i roofs.
dition it has had numerous special grants and other annoying “°u„ ^ T1).a I “The Baralongs are Intelligent and klnd-
for the purchase of notable collections Memnhis Shèîbv Co Tenn. “ Thank God* I,y People, and therefore not unpleasant
thrown suddenly upon the market—the my health has been fully restored and Ï can I neighbors for the white folk of Mafeklng. 
grant, for instance, of £46,000 for the gladly say I am a well woman to-day. I 1 In fact under white Influence they have 
purchase, in 1878 of the Stowe manu- used six or seven bottles of your ' Favorite 1 become quite civilized and do a good deal 
scripts.—Herbert Putnam in Atlantic. Prescription,' and atoo used tfie lotion of the trade of the town.

which yon advised in the - Common Sense “The climate to very healthy, but water
; M“p£ 4« I had been falling in health I ls not Plentiful; and, although It is a

and kept getting worse and -more.nervous I grenf place, for grain and cattle, those in- 
Paris has always been France. All the an the time,” writes Mis. Annie Dnlan, of j dustries ate a good deal hampered by bad 

great movements of the country have East Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. “I harvests and rinderpest, 
been centred here, whether political, re- doctored with' twe different doctors and I «a good many people stumble over the
ligious, social, literary, or artistic; so they told me that I pronunciation of .the name, which is the
that any attempt to trace the history of S™ uîerôs^hichwete so patoM at time» European form of a native word. It is 
the city launches one immediately into that I was afraid that they must be cancers. I 001 Mate-king or Mafeklng, but Maffy- 
the study of the nation—while an effort indeed I felt discouraged with the treat- | king." 
to master the history of the French peo- . ment, and did not get anv better until my
pie sends one to Paris. One realizes this nurse advised me to write to you and I SQUELCHING THIE ENCORE FIEND, 
particularly when he comes to study the commenced taking yoni IndlanapoHs Press,
lives of her great men and women. They , Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ' Favorite Tbe long, solemn gentleman with the 
may have been born in the south or prescription ’ and followed your advice as piercing eyes tapped gently on the shoulder 
east, or north or west, but to rise to closely as I cotild. I took twelve bottles in I of the encore fiend in front of him. 
the first rank they were obliged to se.ek all, sbe of each. Thanks to God and the “Allow me to present you,” said he, 
the capital. It was there they sought right kind of medicine! Jeel myse feu j handing the applauder a small paper 
instructions, formed relations, began do^ thïwJ* * femilf Package’
their careers, played their parts.—From - _• hL d fcel thaw I have for “What does this mean?” asked the ve-
“The Charm of Paris,” by Ida M. Tar- years." clplent, wrathfully, as he opened the pack-
bell, in the April Scribner’s. Dr. Pierce has had a life-time of exper- age and found about $2 In dimes and

fence in this particular field. His iooo- nickels.
page illastrated book, “The People’s “It means this,” replied the solemn 
Common Sense Medical Adviser ” con- L gentleman, “I have noticed your earnest 
tains several chapters devoted to wo- efforts to have everything twice. There-
man’s special physiology. A paper-bound fore, I have taken np this small colleo
copy will be sent free on receipt of 31 tion to order that you may come to-mor-
one-cent stamps to pay the cost of eus- | row, instead of trying to get your two
toms and mailing only. World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
For a clotivBound copy send 50 stamps.

o
LACROSSE*

CAUSE FOR DISCUSSION.
The usual placidity In Mainland lacrosse 

circles appears to be considerably dis
turbed of late by the adverse criticism on 
the part of the Terminal City enthusiasts 
of the action of their delegates to the la
crosse convention In agreeing to the Peele 
brothers playing with the Westminster 
team this season. Formerly these players 
resided In New Westminster and have 
played with that city’s team for years

■He ls given to morbid

three
storekeepers comma-iced “running np” place, 
the prices, but Colonel Kekewich soon night, the artillery keeping a look-out 
stopped this, regulating the prices of va- to prevent reinforcements reaching the 
riôns necessaries, and decreeing that Boers, and at daybreak surprised the 
what was charged for the remainder pickets. The Boers were completely 
should not exceed the figures prevailing surprised, and our men soon got to close 

cut off. For the first quarters, the Kimberley Light Horse,

More Than Ordinary Risk.
At any time, however, he may be recalled 
and transfonmed into an ordinary govern
ment employee.

Dangerous as this work is for men, it 
is not limited only to them, for women 
are also employed,' as the arrest in Natal 
not long ago of a woman with dispatches 
for the Roersi undoubtedly goes to prove. 
Whether it is the love of intrigue, 'or the 
desire for power, or the fascination of 
adventure which attracts them, it is im
possible to say, but the fact is that they 
leave home and kindred, soft life and 
pleasant circumstances, for a career 
which would fill most women with hor- 
for, in which a false step may lead to 
ignominy, 'if not death, and which at the 
best is fraught with danger and hard
ship.

A LONG CROOKED ROAD.before we were ■
month things went on as usual, and who had only been served out with the
then the stocks of flour, Boer meal, etc., arm the day before, charging the Boer ;
held in town, were ordered to be de- position with the bayonet. . The occu- !
Ilivered at certain depots, and allow- pants of the redoubts speedily evacuat- was within a few hundred! pounds of 
EnSTof bread flour, mealie meal, sugar, ed them, not relishing the look of the £192,000. Even this -amount does not in-
and rice were shortly afterwards fixed cold steel; thirty-three, unable to retire elude the police secret service expenses,
for consumers, the allowances being on rapidly enough, surrendered; after for which a special sum of £5,000 is al
ii fairly liberal scale. At the same treacherously shooting three or four of lowed.

the fiat went forth that no fancy our men when the white flag had been py, 1898 the estimate for this purpose
bread, biscuits or cakes could be made, hoisted. was £42,500, but it is stated unreservedly

I The Boer loss must have been heavy, thait the sum spent -since that time is
I believe they admitted losing eleven mQre likely to be £80,000 a year if, in

When it became known that Lord jtined) but as they put down their “miss- addition to the fees for espionage, finnn- 
Methuen’s advance^ had been checked, ingM at fifteen, when we had thirty-one cial considerations to the’ press»—for cer- 
there was a run on tinned goods of every safe under lock and key and two corpses, tain newspapers are .currently reported 
description, and these were soon prac- ;t j3 evident that little reliance can be to be in the pay of the government—are
tically unobtainable. On December placed upon their returns. taken into account.
28th the bread allowance was cut down Three days later (November 28th) an- The Boer secret service thus costs con
front 1 pound to 14 ounces, and three other sortie was made at the same place, sidera-bly more than that which appears 
weeks later to 10% ounces per adult, but tijis time the affair was anything in the Imperial estimates of our own 
During the last few weeks of the siege but a success, resulting most disastrously country, with its vast interests all over 
the allowance per head was as follows : for our men Nothing was known as to the would; and although friom the figures- 
14 pound meat, 10% ounces of bread, 2 the result of the operations until after which have been given above it is cott
on rices of mealie meal, 1 ounce of samp g p.m.t when the jtews was passed paratively easy to make an-approximate 
(crushed mealies), and 2 ounces iff Wugar around at the Kimberley Club that the calculation of the total amount spent 
per diem” This was just about suffi- attack had failed, and that Major Scott- during the last nine years in obtaining 
tient to keep body and soul together. The Turner had been killed. Poor Scott- underhand information, of wha,t other 
little bacon, cheese, tinned meats, but- Turner, than whom a braver or cooler countries are doing, he would be a bold 
ter, condensed milk, etc., remaining in fighter never wore Her Majesty’s uni- man who would declare that that sum 
the town had long since been comman- form> Was killed, being shot through the covered the whole bill, 
deered by the military authorities, and bead when taking aim at a Boer in the The secret service was started soon af- 
■^■only doled ont to sick persons pro- finai redoubt. , ter the War of Independence, but it was
vided with a medical certificate. It was _ ; in a very small way, and consisted for
only when the New Year arrived that Relief at Last. the most part of a number of agents who
tin shoe really began to pinch. At We had learned that “Bobs” had furnished reports on electioneering and 
Christmas a sovereign apiece was paid promised speedy relief. But hope had other matters of interest and founded 
for fowls, 40s. to 50s. for turkeys, 15s. been so often deferred that the hearts pro-Boer newspapers, 
to 18s. per dozen for eggs, and 3s. per 0f the majority of the inhabitants were A gentleman who professes to know de
pound for potatoes; but most persons sick within them. When, however, on dares! that the powerful secret service 
managed to have a fairly good feed on February 15th it was at least realised which has been 
Christmas Day, taking in their belts an- that a large number of mounted men 
otha- hole for the following week.
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THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

m
would never have

-

were
H

The Place Is Thoroughly British.
It contains four churches, three schools,

■JM
i.-J,

Spending .the Huge Sums'iI were approaching from the southeast, ... , . .
an exodus took place, a rush being made money related above was put into 
to Beaconsfield, whence, it was said, the operation to undermine the para/mountcy 

It was in the first week of the New tr00 were pla;nly visible. of Great Britain m South Africa, that
Year that we were called upon to be- , __ „ , , , ... . „, being “tbe common object in view” of the
come hippophagists, a call to which the Long Tom ad ceased oommg for Qerman and Transvaal authorities.

sra ?rF,|| white, was served out at Lt walla ta the path, of darkness playing
msmm

fotZgthwaîtL0rsraîÈgboMer00of Îïe ->umn was ** aa hour old “foThow'stTw sTh

E EfeHS ^.rrofL”few would drop out of the ranks, and J ? 4 to *put * J, m,ld1^ away? Suspicion bas pointed its be-
those waiting for the rations and their , ‘nd^j STnirching fioger at those who in,high
fellows closed up. On the rare occas- i “5',* pl,acea’ and one who professes to know
ions when the one-third beef was on *?*** has evea dared to iraPlicate among,those
sale it scarcely ever lasted until all had t*18Se welcome visitors cared to endeavor whom he declares are the secret agents
been VSSJSt SS'K °f the ^ some the House
in like m“inner nt first twice a week, the Resident of the United States he o{ Commons itself.
and then once à thr^wnny bunch being would have s*ood a fa,r chance of Prov* These men infest the ranks of society,
allowed to a family For those who had '^ successful, for men, women and and it is by no means improbable-nay 
no reserve stocks of any kind the last ! c^,!dre“ we,^ f anx,?ua foFv a hand: it is certain-that they are to be found 
six or seven weeks of the siege must clasp One thirsty warrior pulling up at in the gervice of Her Majesty, 
have been a particulariy trying time, 1 Z long/rlnk’,at »nce tad , . Every reader of the daily papers is

su* ",* ■{ r ssîsstssJr&'srxz. aw*re ,tat tn-r*t ently and uncomplainingly the P«va- . had as many buttons to his tunic as the ' ®°er Agents
y°ref b.wne' y ten horseflesh be- average London coster has “pearlies” on has fallen on. several men. in the Yeo- 

was startef?h)hl,\i iVone|e 1 tto holiday inexpressibles, he could manry or who have sought to enter the
idnn ' Mr’ Rhodea> t0 whom the speediIy have realised a small fortune. . various regiments which have been en-
aea had been suggested, and soon ! At daybreak of that day French and rolled for service in the present crisis.

ousands of pints of soap were being major portion of h» mobile column Such men.have been refused, though the 
» upp ie daily at threepence per pint. were following up the flying Cronje. On refill reason has not always been that

On Equal Footing. Thursday night they encamped on the which has been given out; and, careful
A noticeable feature of the siege was outskirts of Beaconsfield; on Friday they as the authorities are, it is impossible 

the way in which it levelled social dis- were busy following np the retreating for the most astute to prevent a spy get-
tinctions. The Diamond Fields had nev-, Boers to the northward; and when ting a place in a regiment; for Judas
k at any time been remarka’BTe'for the j “woke on Saturday morning they had weans mo mark upon hw brow by which
observance of such distinctions but we <»ce more departed for the South, the those who look on ta may know him
have our Belgravia and if not an “up-1 “anûer their departure being as rap'd for a traitor, and the most mmple and

Belgravia, and it not an up^ , and unexpectéa aa that ot their arrival. honest face may be the mask of a most
» —Geo. Rl Benford in the London Daily subtle and dastardly heart.

Mail. That such men, if detected at the from*,
are shot goes without saying, for all na
tions make short work of spies! but the 
matter is invariably hushed tip, and no 
government official will tell what are con
sidered more or less government secret».

1 London, Paris, Berlin, Hamburg, Can
ada, are among the centres where these

____________ __ ! agents are declared1 to flourish ; and many
F. Watt Hewson and HL Norton Beck- papers to these cities and countries are 

et, of London, Eng., are in Toronto, openly proclaimed as being suborned by 
They will visit various furniture and the men who owe allegiance to the 
other wood firms in Canada with a view Transvaal.
to opening up an export trade with the 1 Spy is an ugly word in English ears. 
United Kingdom through their new ware- yet what but spies are the men employed 
houses in London. They speak, hopeful- in this ferret work? They cany their lives 
ly for the development of this trade if literally in their hands; for death, as 
Canadian makers will adopt special de- everyone knows, to 
signs which they will submit to suit Eng-1 
lish taste. 1
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Counted Without Colonel Baden-Powell
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PARIS IS FRANCE.

o

per ten thousand,” we might put 
number down at a few hundred. The 
Town Guard, composed as at was of 
m6n of all ranks in life, proved an im
portant factor in the “levelling” pro- 
tess, and in no corps was this more no- 
ticeable than in the “Buffs,” the title 
siven to the corps of veterans. Hue 
dele were three or four of the De 
Beers directors serving As full privates, 
cheerfully obeying the orders of mëm- 
,ora °f the company’s staff and others 
"bo had been set in authority over 
them, while some of the largest store- 
beeners in camp were under the orders 

1 their employees.
The meat market was another great 

leveller," and scores of men and wo- 
®en, who had been accustomed all their 

,lves t° give their orders and have their 
supplies delivered, had now to take their 
urn with their poorer brothers and sis- 
ers. Men who had made hundreds in 
n hour might be seen side by side with

.

■
MOST SERIOUS OF ALL.

Toronto Saturday Night.
Going to war with England ie a serious 

matter, but nothing Is considered so seri
ous by onr neighbors as the loss of a 
presidential election.

'

A. S. Haldie, builder and inventor of 
the first cable cars in the United States, 
which was laid down in San Francisco, 
to dead at his home, .from heart disease.

Gustave A. Martin, representative of 
St. Sulpice Seminary, and agent of the 
Phoenix • Fire Assurance Co., of Lon
don, in Montreal, dropped, dead in the 
street car yesterday.

■

The Price the Spy Must Pay
____ if he bungles to his work and is caught

O. E. Mallett, of Bolton, Eng., is at to the nets which are always spread to 
the Dominion. He is returning to Atlin. entnap him. The ordinary mortal would

-

performances in one evening."

G. A. Kirk returned (home by the Isl
ander last night. ; , - ■
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